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Wear of the bearing components is a major factor affecting the performance of hip implants. Wear
analysis is thus one of the most important processes for understanding of how wear occurs and its
location and development, with an aim to improve the success rate and longevity of total hip replace-
ments. This study presents wear measurement and analysis of polyethylene acetabular components
using a coordinate measuring machine (CMM). An uncertainty analysis was performed to validate CMM
wear measurements. Measurements were made with an increasing number of scanning points on
retrieved ex vivo implants to investigate the effect of the number of scanning points on wear mea-
surements. CMM wear measurements were compared to in vivo radiographic measurements (RSA) and
volumetric wear estimates made using well-established analytical formulae. The number of scanning
points has insignificant effect on wear quantity and measurement uncertainty. CMM linear wear mea-
surements closely match those made using RSA, whereas theoretical volumetric formulae applied to
CMM and RSA measurements both appear to overestimate wear volume. The findings further emphasize
potential benefit of using CMM ex vivo and RSA in vivo to assess polyethylene wear after total hip
replacement surgery. Further, it is shown that identifying key components of the measurement uncer-
tainty are important to improve the accuracy and the reliability of CMM wear measurement.

& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Total hip replacement surgery involves damaged bone and
cartilage within the hip joint being replaced with artificial com-
ponents, enabling patients to resume normal functions of the joint.
Continuous research and development on design, material and
surgical procedure has improved the satisfaction and success rate
of this surgery over time. However, wear of the bearing implants is
still considered a critical factor that causes aseptic loosening and
osteolysis related failures later [1–4]. Therefore, wear analysis is an
important tool to understand not only how wear occurs, but also
how wear evolves progressively. Such knowledge will enable one
to design and develop improved bearing components, thus
enhancing the service life of implants. Volumetric and linear wear
rates are shown to be two important parameters defining the
material loss from the bearing surfaces during their use in the
human body. There are a number of wear measurement and
estimation techniques used to monitor implant performance
in vitro, in vivo and upon retrieval of the implant ex vivo [5–7]. For
instance, radiostereometric analysis (RSA) is a sensitive specialized
three-dimensional radiographic method that has been widely
(M.S. Uddin).

l., Evaluating hip implant we
adopted to measure prosthesis wear in vivo over the period of
implantation. Radiographic methods assume penetration of the
femoral head within the acetabular component that represent
wear and hence can overestimate the amount of true wear due to
early bedding and creep of the polyethylene liner within the metal
backed shell [8–10]. Measuring the gravimetric weight of the
implant before and after mechanical testing is commonly used to
assess wear of implants in vitro during mechanical testing trials
[11], but it cannot measure wear in retrieved ex vivo implants
whose pre-wear data is unavailable.

Due to its inherent capability and high precision motion accu-
racy, a coordinate measuring machine (CMM) has recently been
used to measure wear of ex vivo implants and is able to trace the
wear patch, 3D wear location, depth and volume simultaneously
[5,12]. Some guidelines based on standard protocol suggested by
ISO 14242-2:2000 have been established and adopted to ensure
the acceptable accuracy of CMM measurement [13]. Many studies
have investigated the efficacy of CMM wear measurement on
implants (hip and knee) both in vitro and ex vivo and reported its
potential ability in quantifying minute wear volume with the
desired reliability [12,14,15]. CMM relies on measuring a number
of scanned points on the worn bearing surface compared to an
idealized or unworn surface. Therefore, the number of scanning
points that are required to produce accurate wear results is of
great interest. ISO 14242-2:2000 specified that the mesh spacing
ar measurements by CMM technique, Wear (2016), http://dx.doi.
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between the scanning points must not be greater than 1 mm to
achieve an accurate result. Accordingly, researchers have used the
mesh grid of 0.5 mm�0.5 mm and/or 1 mm�1 mm for CMM
wear measurements [16]. Bills et al. [16] reported that probing of a
perfect or ideal sphere with 25 scanning lines and point pitch of
0.5 mm would result in a volumetric wear of as high as about
346 mm3. It must be noted that smaller the point spacing, the
higher the number of scanning points and increased subsequent
scanning time. While a scanning point distance of less than 1 mm
is shown to exhibit an acceptable accuracy of measurements,
researchers still have casted doubt about whether there is any
potential benefit to consider a fairly large number of scanning
points for wear measurements [17], which undoubtedly will
increase unnecessary scanning time. In addition to the probing
strategy, measurement uncertainty depends on the number of
scanning points considered. While volumetric wear estimated by
CMM with an uncertainty analysis wear was studied extensively
on different number and types of explants, little work focused on a
direct investigation of the effect of scanning points on linear and
volumetric wear with an expanded uncertainty evaluation. The
aim of our study was to (1) measure wear using CMM with a
different number of scanning points, (2) compare volumetric wear
estimated by CMM with well-known theoretical volumetric for-
mulae and in vivo RSA measurements, and (3) assess expanded
uncertainty of CMM measurement with each set of the scanning
points.
Fig. 1. Flowchart of the wear measurement process.

Fig. 2. Setup of the acetabular cup on the CMM.
2. Materials and method

2.1. Explants

The acetabular component (Longevity XLPE Liner, Zimmer Inc.,
Warsaw, Indiana, USA) analyzed in this study was retrieved at 1.75
years (one year 9 months) after the implantation. The reasons for
the retrieval were due to the infection. According to the supplier,
the inner diameter of the component is 28.1570.05 mm. The
explant was cleaned and stored in a temperature and humidity
controlled room before the CMM wear measurements were
performed.

2.2. CMM wear measurements

The process of wear measurement and evaluation presented in
this study is shown in Fig. 1. The acetabular component was
positioned within the CMM and the unworn region of the com-
ponent was probed to determine the reference geometry. With
respect to the reference geometry, probing the whole inner surface
with different scanning points provided actual wear data and
enabled the estimation of wear. The result was then validated by
identifying the measurement uncertainty to ensure the measure-
ment reliability.

In this study, Brown & Sharpe MicroXcel 7.6.5 coordinate mea-
suring machine manufactured by Hexagon Metrology was used. The
machine was connected with measurement software, PC-DMIS,
which was used to collect all measurement data accurately for
further processing. The automatic probe head of Renishaw TP 20
holds a 3 mm�21 mm straight probe, which has a Ruby contact tip
and the head was oriented in a vertical position. The measurement
accuracy of the CMM is equal to4:5þ4L=1000 mm, where L is the
length (in mm) of measurement envelope. The CMM was calibrated
in accordance with the requirements of the Hexagon Metrology,
which is traceable to the National Standards of Measurement [18].
The CMM was kept in a temperature and humidity control room
with the temperature kept at 2071 °C and the humidity at 5575%,
which is within the limit required for performing high precision
Please cite this article as: M.S. Uddin, et al., Evaluating hip implant we
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measurement suggested by the ISO-10360-7:2011. To prevent any
unexpected displacement during the probing process and minimize
the chance of having unrepeatable results, the acetabular compo-
nent was set up on the table by holding firmly on two magnetic
parallel blocks with a clip and clay as shown in Fig. 2.

Since the pre-wear data of the explanted acetabular component
were not readily available, the creation and determination of the
reference geometry became very important to help evaluating the
actual wear amount. In this study, we have considered 15 random
scanning points which will probe on the cup surface for finding
the reference geometry. Ten (10) points were taken on the X–Y
plane and five (5) points on the Y–Z plane of the cup, as shown in
Fig. 2. Each set of the points was used to calculate a sphere and the
radius of the calculated sphere was compared with the theoretical
size of the cup given by the supplier. If the measured radius of the
cup is within the manufacturing tolerance, the center of the
ar measurements by CMM technique, Wear (2016), http://dx.doi.
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Fig. 3. Representative 3D mesh grid of CMM scanning points on the cup surface.

Fig. 4. Definition of wear vector angle.
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sphere will set as the origin of the cup. If the measured diameter
exceeds the manufacturing tolerance due to more than one or
fewer of the probing points are being located on the worn region,
the probing process will be repeated with the cup being rotated at
a certain interval of the angle about the Z axis until an unworn
location/region is found. Similar approach in determining the
reference geometry of the explanted cup is eluded in the current
author's previous work [15].

Knowing the reference geometry of the cup (i.e. unworn cup),
the probing with a certain number of scanning points has been
performed on the whole cup surface including worn and unworn
regions. In order to investigate the effect of the distribution of the
scanning points, we have considered 10,000, 12,000 and 15,000
scanning points for probing the cup surface, in which, the meshing
of scanning points with a mesh of 0.25 mm (i.e. the distance
between two scanning points) is considered. The distribution of
the scanning points for each scanning set was generated by the
PC-DMIS software and the whole surface of the explanted cup was
automatically probed following the scanning point distribution
generated. Fig. 3 depicts a representative meshing of the scanning
points on the cup surface. For each probing point, the 3D location
was recorded in X, Y and Z coordinates with respect to the origin of
the cup estimated. The collected data was then used to calculate
the actual wear amount by finding the difference between the
reference surface and the actual worn surface of the cup. Due to
the wear occurred on the cup surface, each of the actual scanning
point location had different distance away from the origin and
hence, the radial distance of each point was varied. The radial
distance for each scanning point is estimated as:

rmeasured ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X2þY2þZ2

q
ð1Þ

where rmeasured is the radial distance at each measured point and X,
Y and Z are the coordinates of the point. All the measured radii
were then used to find the linear wear depth at each scanning
point using the following expression:

Linear wear depth¼ rmeasured�rreference ð2Þ
where rreference is the radius of the reference sphere. As mentioned
previously, mesh grid along the cup surface was generated by the
PC-DMIS. In each of the mesh grid, a mean wear depth was cal-
culated by averaging the wear depths of the four corner points of
the mesh. The wear volume was estimated by multiplying the
mean wear depth with the area of the corresponding mesh grid.
The total wear volume was determined by adding wear volume of
each grid across the whole cup surface. Further, in order to identify
the location of maximum wear depth on the cup, wear vector
Please cite this article as: M.S. Uddin, et al., Evaluating hip implant we
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angle β is determined. As shown in Fig. 4, the wear vector is the
vector set from the horizontal plane going through the rim of the
unworn cup to the maximum wear location on the cup. In other
words, it is the angle between the X-axis and the wear vector,
when the cup is looked at on the ZX plane.

2.3. CMM measurement uncertainty

Evaluation of uncertainty for a measurement process can create
the traceability of the measuring method and confirm the mea-
surement result using CMM. There are a range of sources of
uncertainties that impact the CMM measurement. They may
include uncertainty that occurs due to the errors of CMM mea-
surement strategy, the probing, determining the reference geo-
metry, the scanning protocol, and computation via software
package during post-processing. It is reported that the expanded
uncertainty can be effectively evaluated using the suggestion
and guideline given in ISO/TS 15530-3:2007, which takes three
main uncertainty components into account [19]. Accordingly, the
total volumetric expanded uncertainty of CMM, UCMM ; can be
written as:

UCMM ¼ k
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðu2

calþu2
pþu2

wÞ
q

þjcj ð3Þ

where k¼the coverage factor, which is assumed to be 2 with a
coverage probability of 95%, ucal ¼ the uncertainty of the calibra-
tion of the CMM, up ¼ the uncertainty of the wear measurement
procedure, uw ¼ the uncertainty of the material and the manu-
facturing tolerance of the sample, and c¼ the systematic mea-
surement errors. Also, the GUM method of uncertainty evaluation
involves an uncertainty component due to the surface roughness
of the test sample [20]. In this study, it is very difficult to obtain
the surface roughness data of the worn acetabular cup without
damaging the surface. Therefore, in order to obtain the accurate
actual wear measurement, surface roughness measurement for
uncertainty evaluation was carefully avoided.

2.4. Theoretical formulae for estimating wear volume

As an indirect validation process, the CMMmeasurements were
compared with theoretical wear formulae available in the litera-
ture. Previous studies reported different mathematical formulae to
estimate the wear of the polyethylene (PE) acetabular component.
Notable expressions in this regard are shown in Table 1. Charnley
et al. [21] had first introduced an expression for polyethylene (PE)
wear volume using a circular cylinder approach. This approach
assumes that wear occurred perpendicular to the entrance plane
of the cup and as a result this approach overestimates wear
volume in the majority of the cases. Kabo et al. [22] takes the
direction of wear along the cup opening plane into account in the
wear expression. However, Kabo's expression is deemed incorrect
identified by researchers and thus is not considered in this paper.
Later on, Kosak et al. [23] and Hashimoto along with his coworkers
ar measurements by CMM technique, Wear (2016), http://dx.doi.
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Table 1
Theoretical formulae to estimate wear volume.

Source of formulae Mathematical formulae

Charnley et al. [21] VCharnley ¼ πr2d
Košak et al. [23] Vkosak ¼ r2d

2 πþπ sin βð Þð Þ
Hashimoto and coworkers
[24]

VHashimoto ¼ r2d
2 πþ2βþ sin 2βð Þð Þ

Ilchmann et al. [25] VIlchmann ¼ r2d
2 πþπ sin βð Þþd

r sin 2βð Þ� �þ2rfdcosðβÞ

(where r¼head radius, d¼maximum wear depth, β¼wear vector angle along
maximum depth, measured with respect to the cup rim plane and f¼height of
cylindrical part)

Fig. 5. RSA radiographic image of the acetabular component.
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[24] carefully modified Kabo's expression by considering wear
angle. However, their expressions still underestimated actual wear
volume. By reviewing all the mathematical formulae, Ilchmann
et al. [25] recently introduced a new expression which assumed
that the wear would be occurring in a titled angle (β) with respect
to the entrance plane, where the angle β lies between 0° and 90°,
and the expression is found to minimize the error in wear
estimation.

2.5. Clinical wear measurement

In vivo wear of the component was measured by the standard
clinical RSA technique before retrieval of the implant at revision
surgery. Initial RSA radiographs were conducted at 4 days after
surgery and again at 3 months, 1 year and at 1.75 years prior to
retrieval of the implant at revision surgery. The patient was
examined in the supine position [26]. RSA radiographs were then
examined using UmRSA software (v6.0, RSA Biomedical, Umea,
Sweden) and femoral head penetration was measured in relation
to the reference segment consisting of the cup ellipse algorithms
used in conjunction with the liner beads that were visible in
the consecutive radiographs. Two dimensional (2D) and three
dimensional (3D) RSA wear measurements were calculated as the
movement of the femoral head after one year to exclude bedding-
in within the first year [27]. As shown in Fig. 5, 3D wear is
estimated as the vectorial sum of medio-lateral (X-axis), proximal–
distal (Y-axis) and anterior–posterior (Z-axis) movements of the
head. Frommaximumwear depth location, wear vector angle with
respect to the X-axis was estimated. The 3D RSA measurements in
terms of linear and volumetric wear will be compared and dis-
cussed with respect to those estimated by CMM technique (to be
presented in Section 3.3).
3. Results

3.1. CMM wear results

Table 2 summarizes the results of wear depth, wear volume,
both linear and volumetric wear rate and wear vector angles,
along with volumetric uncertainty.

It is seen from Table 2 that the number of scanning points has a
negligible effect on linear and volumetric wear, except for the
12,000 scanning points showing a peak of volumetric wear of
68.0775 mm3, which is slightly larger than that for measurements
with 10,000 and 15,000 scanning points. Further, the percentage of
maximum variation in linear wear and volumetric wear among
measurements with 10,000, 12,000 and 15,000 scanning points is
1.6% and 5%, respectively, which is considerably small. This indi-
cates that the number of scanning points of as low as 10,000 are
sufficient to capture the wear patches on the cup. Recent study by
Langton et al. [28] examined the effect of CMM parameters for
Please cite this article as: M.S. Uddin, et al., Evaluating hip implant we
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ceramic-on-ceramic bearing couple and concluded that the scan-
ning parameters such as point pitch, maximum point to point
distance and the number of scanning points had no clinically
relevant effect of volumetric wear calculations. Linear and volu-
metric wear rates shown in Table 2 are estimated by dividing wear
amount by the life of the implant which is 1.75 years for the
acetabular component considered in this study. Average linear and
volumetric wear rates are found to be 0.12 mm/year and
37.18 mm3/year, respectively, which are larger than that reported
by other studies. For instance, for an XLPE cup of 28.16 mm dia-
meter for the life of 3 years, linear and volumetric wear rates were
reported to be 0.024 mm/year and 4.5 mm3/year [15]. Table 2
shows measured wear vector angle which indicates the location of
maximum wear depth or head penetration into the cup. Similar to
linear and volumetric wear, wear vector angle varied with respect
to the number of scanning points. This indicates that the location
of maximum wear depth within wear patch changes slightly with
the number of scanning points considered while overall wear
amount remains unchanged. The average wear vector angle was
found to be approximately 80.33°. Fig. 6 shows wear scar maps
highlighting linear wear distribution and wear pattern with color
on the cup surface for three different number of scanning points.
Colors shown on the wear map represent the actual surface con-
dition of the cup. Referring to the color bar, the colors indicate
both positive and negative dimensional change on the cup surface.
The positive dimensional change indicates the actual linear wear,
where the measured radii were higher than the radius of the
reference sphere. The negative dimensional change indicates some
deformations on the surface or error occurred. The result further
emphasizes the capabilities of CMM to capture localized wear
patches or worn areas and hence determine actual 3D wear on
explants.
ar measurements by CMM technique, Wear (2016), http://dx.doi.
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Table 2
Wear measurement result for different number of scanning points.

Number of scanning
points

Linear wear
(mm)

Linear wear rate
(mm/year)

Volumetric wear
(mm3)

Volumetric wear rate
(mm3/year)

Wear vector angle
(deg)

Volumetric uncertainty
(mm3)

10,000 0.2076 0.1186 64.5396 36.8797 83.9375 0.7679
12,000 0.2113 0.1207 68.0775 38.9014 77.5371 0.7526
15,000 0.2050 0.1172 64.4489 36.8508 79.5226 0.7609

Fig. 6. Linear wear distribution on the cup for measurement with: (a) 10,000 scanning points (b) 12,000 scanning points (c) 15,000 scanning points.

Fig. 7. Comparison of linear wear estimated by using CMM and RSA techniques.
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3.2. Uncertainty analysis

Measurement uncertainty has been estimated for CMM wear
measurement tests with each set of scanning points. As highlighted
earlier, three main uncertainty components are put into concerned
and the total expanded volumetric uncertainty was estimated based
on Eq. (3). The uncertainty due to the calibration of the calibrated
CMM device ucal can be found and used directly from the calibration
report data supplied from the CMM supplier. The uncertainty value
ucal is given to be 0:0076 mm. The uncertainty caused by the wear
measurement procedure up involves the error of the CMM itself
during measurements and the error of the scanning probe. This has
been estimated by probing a 19 mm diameter high precision artifact
18 times with each set of scanning points, where standard deviation
of the difference between theoretical and measured diameter is
considered as the uncertainty component, and this is found to be
0.0091 mm. The third uncertainty component uw is the uncertainty
due to the errors in manufacturing tolerance of the cup. This
uncertainty component value is to be found and used directly from
the manufacturing data of the acetabular cup, which is 0:2032 mm.
The fourth component c is the uncertainty due to the systematic
Please cite this article as: M.S. Uddin, et al., Evaluating hip implant we
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measurement errors. This is estimated as the difference between
the calibrated volume and the mean of 18 volume measurements
obtained from 18 repeated measurements of the 19 mm calibration
spherical artifact, which is found to be 0.3608 mm3. Lastly, the
coverage factor k can be found directly from the CMM calibration
report. With the assumption of a confidence level of 95% and the
coverage factor of 2, as a representative, the total expanded
uncertainty for measurement with 10,000 scanning points was
ar measurements by CMM technique, Wear (2016), http://dx.doi.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of volumetric wear estimated by using CMM, RSA and theoretical formulae.
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calculated as:

UCMM ¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:0076ð Þ2þ 0:0091ð Þ2þ 0:2032ð Þ2

� �r
þ 0:3608jj

¼ 0:7679 mm3

The above procedure was followed to estimate the expanded
uncertainty for measurements with other set of scanning points.
Table 2 summarizes the results of uncertainty for measurements
with three sets of scanning points. As compared to past CMM wear
studies on a PE cup with the same or similar size, the volumetric
uncertainty is found to relatively small, indicating again an
acceptable level of confidence of wear measurements by CMM.
However, no or little variation in uncertainty for tests with each
set of scanning points is observed.

3.3. Comparison of CMM measurements with RSA and theoretical
formulae

Fig. 7 shows a comparison of linear wear measured by RSA and
CMM with three sets of scanning points. It is seen that CMM wear
is slightly larger than RSA wear and the percentage of their dif-
ference is about 18%, which may be considered reasonably small.
This justifies again the acceptable accuracy of CMM wear mea-
surements presented in the paper. This difference may also be due
to the small amount of wear that was excluded by RSA measure-
ments as part of the bedding-in and creep process within the first
postoperative year.

Fig. 8 shows a comparison of volumetric wear estimated using
existing theoretical formulae (as described in Table 1), CMM and
RSA techniques. In addition to geometry of head and cup, wear
vector angle (β) and maximum wear depth (d) measured by CMM
were used in theoretical formulae to estimate wear volume, while
RSA linear wear and wear vector angle were used in the Ilchmann
et al. formula [25] to estimate RSA volumetric wear. This is an
indirect way of determining RSA volumetric wear as RSA technique
does not directly provide wear volume.

It is clear from Fig. 8 that all theoretical formulae have over-
estimated wear volume, except for Hashimoto et al., as compared
to CMM measurement. RSA volumetric wear via Ilchmann et al. is
found to be higher than CMM actual. This indicates that theoretical
formulae may not be accurate enough to estimate actual wear
volume generation given that even actual linear wear depth is
known by in vivo RSA approach. Further it is evident that, like
CMM measurement, the number of scanning points has a negli-
gible effect of wear volume estimated by theoretical formulae
considered in this study. Maximum variation in wear volume
between formulae and the CMM is about 30%.
Please cite this article as: M.S. Uddin, et al., Evaluating hip implant we
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4. Discussion

This study is focused on wear measurement and analysis of a
retrieved acetabular cup measured using CMM and three sets of
scanning points. Previous studies suggested that the cup surface
needs to be probed with a sufficient number of scanning points
and the meshing of scanning points with a mesh of 0.25 mm (i.e.
the distance between two scanning points) or smaller is reason-
able to trace the worn surface of the cup. The more the scanning
points considered, the more accuracy in geometrically approx-
imating the underlying surface and the traceability of the worn
surface, thus providing more accurate wear measurements. How-
ever, this hypothesis is not true as confirmed by our results shown
in Table 1. Instead, it may be inferred that the number of scanning
points more than a certain threshold would not affect much the
accuracy of wear measurements; rather it will potentially incur
processing time and effort. Such conclusion is very important for
situations where mass evaluations of implant components are
required at a quicker and more accurate way.

Unlike other existing measurement techniques, for example
RSA, where manual intervention and relevant experience are a
precursor for wear measurement, the overwhelming benefit of
using CMM is its ability to accurately determine unworn surface
geometry as the process is much automated without external
manipulation. The CMM measurements can be taken with no or
little experience of an operator. While the effect of scanning points
was found to be insignificant, identification of reference geometry
of unworn cup surface is very crucial. A small deviation or mis-
alignment of the reference sphere can cause either over or
underestimation of wear amount. The reference geometry enables
us to find the origin of the unworn or as-received cup so that wear
location and direction can be determined. Previous studies sug-
gested that most of wear occurs away from the pole of the cup
because of the inclination angle of the cup during the implantation
[17,29]. Therefore, to have a more accurate estimation on location
of the cup origin, all the random points must be probed on the
unworn regions as much as possible, which are midway between
the rim and the pole. The number of iterations for determining
reference geometry may be minimized with a proper initial
measurement protocol involving cross-check of the underlying
deviation or misalignment.

Variation in both linear and volumetric wear rate for different
number of scanning points was shown to be insignificant. How-
ever, cumulative wear or wear rate obtained by our measurements
are shown to be large (Table 1). This could be due to the existing
form error due to waviness and roughness of the initial unworn
surface. It is assumed that wear was not localized on the surface of
ar measurements by CMM technique, Wear (2016), http://dx.doi.
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the component but distributed across the surface, and in such
case, it is often quite challenging to capture and take the form
error into account during identification of reference surface geo-
metry of the component.

The significant difference of wear volume obtained by theore-
tical formulae and CMM is due to different approaches being used
to estimate wear volume. In all mathematical formulae, it is
assumed that the head penetrates into the cup with maximum
wear depth on a circular contact area on the cup at an angle with
respect to the plane of the opening of the cup. Accordingly, we
used maximum wear depth and angle obtained from CMM into
the formulae to estimate theoretical wear volume. However, wear
patch and wear depth may not be located on a circular area but
can be distributed on the whole sliding surface of the cup. While
theoretical formulae is one dimensional calculation approach and
assumes predefined wear geometry on the cup surface with a
certain wear depth and angle, thus overestimating wear volume,
the CMM traces and locates 3D geometry of every worn area and
patch, and hence is able to estimate wear volume more accurately.
It must be noted that comparison of CMM wear measurement
with theoretical formulae is an indirect way of validation; and
hence caution must be taken in interpreting the CMM results
presented in this paper. Therefore, the CMM measurements need
to be verified with gold standard protocol – gravimetric method,
to justify further the efficacy of the measurement approach. In this
regard, simple manual wear test on laboratory based polyethylene
cup of the size can be done, in which, minute material would be
removed from the cup surface by abrasion at a certain interval and
weight of worn material would be measured by weighing and
accordingly wear volume is recorded. Then the same cup would be
measured by the CMM to estimate CMM wear volume and finally
both wear volumes would be compared to each other to verify the
accuracy of the CMM measurements. Other researchers have
considered the similar approach to validate the CMM wear mea-
surements of the metallic explanted cups [16]. RSA is generally
accepted as the gold standard of in vivo wear assessment techni-
que and RSA linear wear is shown to closely match with our CMM
measurement. However, a direct comparison of CMMwear volume
with that of RSA may even not be appropriate as RSA often needs
to resort to analytical formulate to estimate wear volume and thus
volume results must be interpreted with caution.

The expanded uncertainty is found to be relatively small
(0.7526–0.7679 mm3) and unaffected by the change of scanning
points as well. This is because the test procedure for all mea-
surements is pretty much same and the number of scanning points
considered is probably large enough to capture the worn geometry
accurately while repeating the measurements. Such uncertainty
apparently looks reasonable to endorse the reliability of CMM
measurement; however, as wear amount gets further smaller and
minute due to advances in new material and design of implants,
this value may be excessive. The overall uncertainty can further be
minimized by reducing uncertainty of CMM probing and deter-
mining reference geometry. CMM probing uncertainty can be
minimized by designing and developing a more accurate and high
precision machine while uncertainty due to misalignment error in
identifying reference sphere can be reduced by carefully locating
unworn areas and determining initial form error due to manu-
facturing faults. Similar issues in relation to minimizing uncer-
tainty errors in CMM measurements have been addressed by
others [5,30]. It is to be noted that in this study, only one explant is
taken for measurement analysis and evaluation. To improve the
reliability and the accuracy of measurement process and sub-
sequent results, wear measurements on multiple explants might
be considered. On the same note, it can, however, be cautiously
said that the CMM wear measurement process, uncertainty
Please cite this article as: M.S. Uddin, et al., Evaluating hip implant we
org/10.1016/j.wear.2016.07.017i
analysis and validation with RSA clearly prove that the result and
conclusions presented in the paper are still reasonable and valid.
5. Conclusions

Wear measurement and analysis is important to monitor the
wear occurrence, wear location and wear development of current
hip implants. This paper has presented an evaluation of CMMwear
measurement with a particular focus on the effect of scanning
points. Linear and volumetric CMM wears were compared with
RSA and theoretical formula calculations. An expanded uncer-
tainty evaluation for CMM measurements with each set of scan-
ning points was estimated. No noticeable change in linear and
volumetric wear was observed for CMM tests with 10,000, 12,000,
and 15,000 scanning. This indicates that while it is true that the
number of scanning points for CMM probing should be large
enough to capture the worn geometry of the cup; but the number
of scanning points should be optimized so that it does not increase
additional probing time while ensuring acceptable level of mea-
surement accuracy with a lower volumetric certainty. CMM wear
results showed that it is possible to estimate linear and volumetric
wears with an expanded volumetric uncertainty of as low as
0.7609 mm3, exhibiting the reliability and confidence of CMM
measurements. In this case example, linear wear matches closely
with RSA measurements within a percentage of difference of 18%.
Analysis of results showed that existing theoretical formula over-
estimated volumetric wear compared to CMM wear volume. RSA
wear volume estimated via a theoretical formula was found to be
still larger than CMM wear volume.
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